
Carpentry Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Carpenter _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Electrical Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Electrician _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Power Washing Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Power Washer _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Plumbing Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Plumber _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Painting Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Painter _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Concrete Response Form
(to include install and repair)

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Drywall Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



HVAC Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Asphalt Response Form
(to include install and repair)

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Asphalt Response Form
(Striping)

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Asbestos Response Form

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.



Cabling & Phone Line Response Form
(installation & repair)

Bidder’s Data

Name of Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Years in Business: ______ Years experience in specified service: ______

State Contractors’ Licenses and Tradesmen Certifications (attach copy of each to this form).

Number of employees: _______

Number of employees available to perform required services: _______

Business Location is within (check one) miles of Prince George Courthouse:
0-5 miles _____, 5-10 miles _____, 10-20 miles _____, 20-30 miles _____, 30+ miles _____

Provide at least three (3) references with current contact information where specified work and services
have been performed in the preceding two-year period (attach information to this form).

*Standard Hourly Rate **Holiday/ After Hours Rate

Supervisor _________________ _____________________

Laborer + _________________ + _____________________

Total Standard Rate _________________ Total holiday/after ______________________
hours rate

* Provide standard hourly rate for Carpenter plus standard hourly rate for laborer for total standard rate – standard
hourly rate define as hours worked up to 8 during the day, Monday-Friday.
**Provide holiday/after hours rate for Carpenter plus holiday/after hours rate for laborer for holiday/after

hours rate – holiday/overtime rate defined as hours worked in excess of 8 during the day Monday-Friday or
hours worked over the weekend or on a County defined holiday.

80% of Standard hourly rate(.80 x total standard rate) _________________ +

20% of Holiday/after hours rate (.20 x total holiday/after hours rate) _________________ =

TOTAL BID PRICE $________________

Materials (approved by the County) will be purchased by the Contractor and are to be billed to
the County at no more than 10% above the Contractor’s costs. Receipts shall be required and
included with all invoices.


